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Best of the Western Arctic: Canada and Greenland
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Toronto

Oversikt

Destinasjoner

Turen starter

Reisen er levert av

20 dager

Arktis - Grønland - Island

Venture far above the Arctic Circle, in a land where the sun never sets and Polar bears roam

Toronto
Fra : NOK

167 629

Reiserute
Day 1

Arrive in Toronto, Canada
Your Arctic expedition begins in Toronto. Explore this vibrant city on your own before spending the night at your well-appointed hotel.

Day 2

Embarkation day in Kangerlussuaq, Greenland
In the morning, the group will transfer to the airport and board our private charter ﬂight to Kangerlussuaq, a small town at the eastern head of
Sondre Stromord, one of the longest ords in the world. After embarking the ship in the afternoon, enjoy time out on deck, taking in your new
surroundings as you set sail on your Arctic expedition.

Day 3

At Sea

As we cruise across the Davis Strait, the Expedition Team will prepare you for the adventures that await. Learn about the storied history and
politics of the Arctic, its fascinating wildlife, geology, ecology and climate, and the incredible sights you will soon explore. Staﬀ will also keep a
lookout for seabirds soaring above your ship, as well as whales that frequent the waters here.

Day 4-6

Exploring Baﬃn Bay Island, Canada
Baﬃn Island is the ﬁfth-largest island in the world, it was named for English navigator William Baﬃn, who ventured to the area in the early 17th
century in search of the fabled Northwest Passage. Our days sailing along the island’s eastern coast will be guided by weather and ice conditions,
with each day and each landing presenting new adventures. Some of our favourite destinations include Qikiqtarjuaq, Isabella Bay and Sam Ford
Fjord. Towering mountains, deep ords, colourful tundra, and Inuit settlements await!The Inuit community of Qikiqtarjuaq (which means “the big
island” in Inuktitut) is located just north of the Arctic Circle, on Broughton Island. Fondly called Qik by locals, the welcoming hamlet oﬀers a superb
vantage point of the Davis Strait. You’ll also have a chance to support local Inuit artisans here by purchasing unique artwork, crafts and
jewellery.The rarely explored Sam Ford Fjord is one of the most isolated places on the planet. It is a spectacular big-wall playground, attracting
adventurous climbers eager to scale the dozens of towering vertical granite cliﬀs that erupt from the sea. Have your camera handy as you cruise
along this impressive coastline carved by ancient glaciers—the towering formations, stacked side by side, are simply majestic.

Day 7

At Sea
As our ship sails farther north, take in a presentation by our on-board experts, sip an icy cocktail in the bar, watch a movie or join the Expedition
Team on the bridge as they scan for wildlife—there is no shortage of activities while at sea.

Day 8-11

Lancaster Sound
The gateway to the Northwest Passage, Lancaster Sound is one of the richest marine habitats in the Arctic. With open-water areas staying ice-free
all year, it is an important summer feeding area for whales and other marine wildlife. Our days here will be spent exploring several of the sound’s
beautiful bays and inlets, discovering historical sites, enjoying Zodiac cruises and searching for such iconic wildlife as walrus, seals and, of course,
whales. Polar bear sightings are possible too, as Lancaster Sound is known for polar bear sightings. If you’re fortunate, you may even spot the
elusive Narwhal.There may be a possibility for a shore visit at Radstock Bay, the location of one of the most impressive ancient Thule sites in the
Arctic. Exploring the well-preserved remains of the subterranean houses, including the whale bones used as supports for the dwellings, will give you
an understanding of how these pre-Inuit people thrived in the Far North.We will attempt to land at Beechey Island, a Canadian National Historic Site.
Named after explorer Frederick William Beechey, the island is the ﬁnal resting place of members of Sir John Franklin’s 1845–46 expedition to ﬁnd
the Northwest Passage. The graves, on a desolate rocky beach, were discovered in 1850 by a team searching for signs of the ill-fated
expedition.Predominantly covered in glaciers and ice ﬁelds, Coburg Island and its surrounding waters comprise the Nirjutiqavvik National Wildlife
Area. The island’s steep coastal cliﬀs are an ideal habitat for hundreds of thousands of nesting seabirds like Brünnich’s guillemots (Thick-billed
murres), Black-legged kittiwakes, Northern fulmars and Black guillemots.

Day 12

Smith Sound
Before saying goodbye to Canada, we’ll push as far north as possible, exploring both sides of Smith Sound, the uninhabited passage between
Ellesmere Island and Greenland. Experience a true expedition as weather and ice determine how far north we explore.

Day 13-14

Exploring Northwest Greenland
Return to Greenland and sail along the remote northwest coast, a land of impressive icebergs and massive glaciers. Qaanaaq, formerly known as
Thule, is one of the northernmost towns in the world. Here, local Inuit share their culture and traditions, while the museum sheds more light on life

near the top of the worldWe hope to explore Melville Bay, a signiﬁcant whaling site until the early 1900s. Opening up to Baﬃn Bay, the area is a
major egress for the Greenland ice cap and is home to spectacular icebergs in all shapes and sizes, making it an ideal spot for Zodiac cruising.

Day 15

At Sea
As we continue sailing south along the west coast of Greenland, presentations by our on-board experts will prepare you for the adventures that lie
ahead.

Day 16-18

Exploring West Greenland
Boasting spectacular glaciers, mountainous landscapes, dramatic ords and vibrant communities, the west coast of Greenland will leave you
breathless. Some areas we hope to explore here are Uummannaq, Itilleq and the impressive Ilulissat Iceord.Quite possibly the most picturesque
place in Greenland, the traditional Inuit town of Uummannaq (which means “heart-like”) takes its name from the red heart-shaped mountain that
rises up a staggering 3,840 feet (1,170 metres) behind it. You’ll want to be positioned on deck as your ship approaches the shore, with your camera
ready to capture the inspiring vistas of the twin peaks soaring high above the colorful houses dotting the rugged coastline.Another beautiful locale
is the Ilulissat Iceord, a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Home to Jakobshavn, one of the most active glaciers in the world, this is a great spot to
enjoy a Zodiac excursion past towering icebergs. Venturing ashore in the town of Ilulissat (which means “iceberg”) will allow you to visit the iceord
on foot and gaze at this unforgettable river of ice from the rocky shore.Surrounded by sea and mountains, Itilleq (meaning “crossing place”) is
situated about a mile (2 km) above the Arctic Circle, in a scenic hollow on a small island. It is the southern limit of the Greenlandic sled dog. To keep
the breed pure, the dogs are not permitted south of this community and all other dog breeds are prohibited this far north. Explore the town’s
traditional wooden houses painted in a rainbow of colours, chat with the locals, whose main trade is ﬁshing, and maybe challenge them to a game of
football (soccer) — it won’t be long before you’re experiencing Itilleq’s famous friendly vibe.

Day 19

Disembark in Kangerlussuaq and ﬂy to Toronto
Enjoy one more Zodiac ride to shore, where you’ll board your charter ﬂight back to Toronto, Canada. Upon arrival in Toronto, we will transfer you to
your included hotel.

Day 20

Depart Toronto, Canada
Today, you can make your way home at your leisure or spend time exploring this fascinating city.

Viktig Informasjon
The trip destination

17 nights on the ship, 2 nights hotel in TorontoExpedition cruising in comfortable conditions

Food

All meals while on the ship included.Typical MealsThe ships galley oﬀers good quality service and cuisine throughout, with excellent chefs preparing
international menus including vegetarian dishes, accompanied by a wide variety of drinks from around the world on sale.Breakfast: Buﬀet style –
unlimited tea and coﬀee, a selection of fruit juices, hot options including bacon and eggs or omelettes, a selection of bread and toast and
jam/honey/marmalade, fruit and cereal.Lunch: Three course set meal, or the occasional buﬀet or BBQ.Dinner: Three courses with a starter of soup,
salad or anti-pasto, a choice of three mains with at least one vegetarian and one seafood option and a dessert of sweet pudding or ice cream or fruit,
tea and coﬀee.Vegetarians and vegans can be well catered for on this holiday - please do inform us before departure of any special dietary requests so
that our local team can be well prepared.

Accommodation

Priser / Datoer
Ved skriftlig aksept av vårt tilbud bekrefter du/dere at våre betingelser er både lest og forstått og at evt kansellerings gebyrer kan tilkomme ved en
evt. avbestilling av reisen
Tilgjengelige datoer

Pris (1 voksen)

Pris (1 barn)

Status reise

Tue, 13 Sep 22 / Sun, 02 Oct 22

NOK 167 629

På forespørsel

Garantert

Mon, 11 Sep 23 / Sat, 30 Sep 23

NOK 177 418

På forespørsel

Garantert

Vi vil komme tilbake til deg med et tilbud på den forespurte reisen/pakken I løpet av 48 timer. Alle tilbud er uforpliktende og er vanligvis gyldige i 7
dager. Vi gjør oppmerksom på at reserverte tjenester kan bli kansellert innenfor disse 7 dagene og at pris kan endres inntil en endelig bestilling er
mottatt.
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